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CAPE ARNHEM SEISMIC SURVEY

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Location of Crew

Because of the short duration of the survey a base of

operations was not established for the field crew within

the survey area,.. Interpretative and playback offices

were located in Shreveport, Louisiana, IJ. S. A.

B. Dates of Project

Shooting prograffi began: i[v4ay I?, L964

Shooting prograrn completed: May I5, L964

C. Locatiori of Area

The surveyed area, consisting of three seisrnic lines,

is Iocated in the western part of the Gulf of Carpentaria.

The area lies between Cape Arn-hern and Cape Grey and

extends eastward to 13io 5?r east longitude. The three

lines fall within the southern part of O. P. 99 (part 1)

and the northern part of O. P. 98. See Plate I for a geo-

graphical location of the area.

D. Purposes of Assignrnent

The survey had the following objectives:

l. To deterrnine the thickness and subsurface conforma-

tion of the Mesozoic and. Tertiary sediments.

Z. To obtain inforrnation on the regional configuration of

the basernent surface.
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3 If possible, to provide evidence of the presence of

Carnbrian rocks in the sedirnentary section.

E. Surveying

t. Perrnits

All necessary perrnits for the survey were obtained

by the client.

Z. Procedure

Because of the unavailability of radio-location equip-

rnent it was necessary to navigate by gyro cornpass

and tirne interval .

Shot point interval was deterrnined by tirne interval

and cable-towing pressure. Actual tirne intervals

were observed. for 600 rneter and I200 rneter pull-

ups on several poilts and an average tirne noted for

the diffeient pull-ups. These average times were

used for pull-ups except when wind conditions neces-

sitated rninor changes.

For a detailed discussion of the proposed survey plan

and the actual survey results refer to Supplernent I.

3. Location of Points on Maps

Geographical coordinates frorn sun or star fixes were

obtained near shot points 100 and 185 of line A, 47 of.

line B and 77 of li¡re C. Using these coordinates, and
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the coordinates of the ends of the lines as shown on

the field prograrn rnap, individual shot point locations

were estirnated by a pro rata rnethod.

II. RECORDING

A. Major Boat Equiprnent

I. Recording Boat - OIL CREEK - an 86 foot steel hull

vessel powered by two 6- I l0 General Motors diesel

engines and especially constructed and equipped for

use as a geophysical recording boat. Its special

equiprnent consists of radar, ship-to-ship and ship-

to-shore radio, fathornet"", "nd 
a por ¡er reel cap-

able of handling 8000 feet of floating geophone cable

2. Shooting Boat - BLUFF' CREEK - a 90 foot steel hull

vessel of sirnilar design and construction to the "OIL

CREEKT'. In addition to the necessary shooting equip-

rrient, it has the essential navigational equiprnent and

a fathorneter. It has a full load capacity of 200,000

pounds of rnarj¡re explosives.

B. Methods

The norrnal two-boat suspended charge operation was foI-

lowed throughout the survey. In this rnethod of operation,

the shooting boat cruises parallel to the detector cable,

and drops the charge opposite the center buoy, at a dis-

tance of approxirnately 300 feet. After the shooting boat

has rnoved away, the charge, which is suspended frorn three
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to five feet below the surface for optirnurn effect, is deton-

ated electronically.

C. Cable

The rnarine dual purpose cable (of 'Western design) is

effectively two cables, a long cable and a short cable, and

for convenience will be discussed as two separate cables.

The long cable consists of. 24 groups of detectors rrniforrnly

spaced 100 rneters (328 feet) apart except at the center where

groups lZ and I3 are I50 rneters (492 feet) apatt. The short

cable groups, are uniformly spaced 5õ rtteters apart frorn

group I through gtoup 24. Each group is cornposed of two

pressure sensitive seisrnorneters spaced 6 feet apart. Snort

cable groups l, 3, 5,7, 9, 11, 14, 16, 18, ?0, ?2and24

are cornrrlon, respectively, to long cable groups 7, 8, 9, 10,

II, LZ, I3, L4, 15, L6, I7 and IB.

Norrnally the seisrnorneters sink approxirnately 14 feet below

the surface when the cable is at rest (in shooting position).

An approxirnate I% decrease in effective cable length results.

See Plate II for schernatic diagrarn of this cable.

D. Dual Recording - Multiple Subsurface Coverage

Through use of the special dual purpose cable it is possible

to rnake two sirnultaneous T4-trace recordings at each shot

point on tape and/or paper. One recordin¡l covers the entire

length of the cable (2400 rneters) while the other covers one

(
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half of the cable length (I200 rneters).

In this survey rnagnetic tapes and rnonitor records were

rnade with the long cable at every shot point. Monitor

records and tapes were rnade on the short cable at those,

shot points which were spaced 600 rneters apart. Both

long and short cable FL rnonitors are recorded on ?5 centi-

rneter paper with the short cable record appearing on the

top half and the long cable record on the bottorn half of the

paper. On the 600 rneter spacing, filtered field playback

records were also rnade frorn both 1,,, , nd short cable

tapes. On the I200 rneter shot point spacing, *h""" ro

short cable tapes were rnade, a filtered short cable record

was recorded above the long cable rnonitor" In addition to

these rnonitors filtered field playbacks were rnade frorn the

long spread tapes.

The 600 rneter pull-up distance yielded 2000/0 subsurface

coverage by the long cable and l00To coverage by the short

cable. The I200 rneter spacing yielded I000/o coverage on

the long cable only.

The entire line A was shot with 600 rneter shot point spacing.

Line C was shot west frorn shot points I thro:ugln 26 to allow

use of 600 rneter shot spacing as far as adequate reflecting

section was observed. The rernainder of li¡re C and all of

Iine B were shot with tZ0O rneter shot point spacing.

lllaøn
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E. Reversing Plugs

In order to shoot line A frorn Cape Arnhern east and yet

obtain records tying together with east on the right, it

was necessary to use reversing ptugs. A recorded check

on the orientation of the cable is provided by the position

of the tirne break. It appears on trace 2 of. the rnonitor re-

cords when the reversing plugs were not in use and on

trace 23 when they were used.

r.. Explosive Charges

Charge sizes of I6 -Zl3 and 25 por:lds of rnarine explosive

were used in the survey. The resutting average charge

size was 2L.07 pounds. The charges were suspended frorn

three to five feet below the surface.

G. Instrurnentation

W-estern-Techno rnagnetic tape recorders were used to

record tapes at each shot position. The tapes were recorded.

at fuII speed through the broad-band FL filter and. were

rnonitored on 25 centimeter paper.

Western FA-32 arnplifiers equipped with variable automatic

gain control and plug-in type filters were standard equip-

rnent both in field recording and in magnetic tape playback.

A Bendix fathorneter was ernployed to record water depths

at each recording boat position. Water depths are pernìanently

recorded, in fathorns, on the paper fathorneter tapes.

îlaæ,n
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In the Sh.reveport Cornpositing .Center the long spread field

tapes were stacked to 2000/o on all the shot points involved

in the 600 rneter spacing. The stacked tapes, as weII as

all I00% coverage tapes, were played back through the CEP

filter, which ha.d been chosen frorn s'arnples as the rnost

srritable filter for this a.l.ea-. The tapes were played back

in an unrnixed. circuit. Mediurn AVC was used on practically

all records in the area.

Plate III shows arnplitude resPonse characteristics of the

FL and CEP filters.

III. COMPUTING

A. Specific Methods

Each field record was labelled giving spread, cable, and

recording inforrnation for future ref erence.

Spread distances were cornputed frorn water arrival tirnes

recorded, through special water break arnplifiers, on the

lower part of the rnonitor records. A water velocity of

5000 feet per second was used in these cornputations. The

eight water arrival traces represent long cable groups 1,

4, 7, I0, 15, I8, ZL and 24.

Magnetic tape playback records were correct,ed to a sea

1evel reference plane by raising the shot and detectors to

the surface at water velocity and by applying the appropriate

filter lag. ,\ typical correction *orrt'd b.,

1&r7r?/a
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-.012 seconds

-.007 seconds

+.00I seconds

+.003 seconds

-.015 seconds

CEP playback filter lag

Depth of shot correction (at 5 feet)--

Depth of geophone correction-

Net correction -----

B. Veloc itie s

A water velo'city of 50.00 feet per second was used for cor-

recting the charge and geophone to sea 1evel.

The velocity used in selection of the proper carn for dynarnic

correction was deterrni¡red by a scatter plot type of Delta T

analysis made from the filtered field records of the short

cable. Norrnal rnoveout frorn the best reflections was plot-

ted against two way tirne. An average curve was drawn frorn

these plots and used to select the appropriate rnoveout carns

for both long and short cable tapes

Dynarnic corrections i¡r the playback process were rnad.e

using westernrs IIT l4sg standard velocity function for the

long cable tapes. The carn break tirne varied frorn .240 to

.500 seconds over the area. The short cable tapes were cor-

rected by using westernrs LA 2400 series carn with a variation

in carn break tirne frorn .300 to .450 seconds. A record frorn

a scribe tape appears on the right side of each record section.

This scribe, with the carn break designated, shows the rnove-

out rernoved at any selected tirne on the record.
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C. Plesentation oÍ. Data

Fully corrected W-estern Dual Display (DD) record sec-

tions (variable density superirnposed on normal squiggle

traces) were prepared frorn the playbacks of the stacked

tapes and frorn playbacks of those field tapes which were

used for l00fo coverage. Cornplete sets of quarter size

(2. 5 inches per second) ,prints lvvere furnished the client

on rnicro-writ paper.

on those shot points spaced at 600 meters, the arternate

long spread tapes were played back to rnake the 100/o long

cable record sections.

IV. MAPS

,A.. Base Maps

Base rnaps were constructed on cronaflex fikn at a scale

of l:I00, 000 frorn the srnall scale field program rnap. As

previously stated, the shot points were evenly spaced between

the star and sun fixes provided by the field crew. To facilitate

printing and reproduction, the firlal base rnaps were constructed.

on two plates (rnap I and rnap 21. tr'inal maps rvvere mad.e on

film prints of these base Íìaps.

B. Maps Subrnitted

Reflection Horizon (Upper Proterozoic) ? -average tirne -
.5I5 seconds

Depths to High Speed Refractor (Upper Proterozoic)?

W.ater Depth Map

I
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V. INTERPRETATION

A. Reflection and Multi e ldentification

Prior to the construction of the reflection horizon hâP,

the I00{o long c4bIe record sections rvere exarnined for

events with excess curvature. These events rfi/ere identi-

fied as rnultiple energy and were rnarked with a blue pen-

cil . Events with cornparatively little or no curvature \¡t¡ere

identified as true reflections and were rnarked with an

orange pencil.

B. Construction of Maps

l. Reflection Horízon (Upper Proterozoic)?

The Reflection Horizon map is based upon a fairly con-

tinuous, reflection eyent which is present in that part of

the area east of shot points 57 and 38 of lines A and G

respectively. 'W-est of shot point 57 oÍ.line A the reflec-

tion is obscured by the first arrivals and is too shallow to

rnap. 'West of shot point 38 of line C a questionable

phantorn was indicated to shot point 4? wherd tne aip

segrnents become too poor to rnaP.

This horizon, m.apped in two-way tirne, ranges frorn .300

to .7 30 seconds and rnay Possibly represent a reflection

near the top of the Upper Proterozoic.

Z. Depths to High Speed Refractor (Upper Proterozoic)?

An exarnination of the first àrrivals of the long cable

field rnonitor records indicated a shallow high velocity

(
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refractor. It was decided to cornpute the depths to this

forrnation by the refraction rnethod. Using Heilandts *

forrnula (d = tol2 . Y2 . tan i) depths were cornputed

frorn velocities and intercept tirnes on those points

where the high velocity refractor was indicated. The

V1 and V2 velocities (and intercept tirnes) frorn the re-

verse and forward sides of eachlecord were âveraged

for depth cornputation.

To facilitate the handling of the nurrterous profiles a

standard cornputation forrn (assurning the cable to be

of average and constant length and the shot point offset

to be rrniforrn) rilas constructed and used for plotting

actual tirnes versus these avierage distances. Depth

cornputations were also made on these forrns.

Although the depths cornputed by the above described

rnethod are reasonably accurate and sufficiently indica-

tive of the overall dip of the refractor, local fluctuations

in depth rnake contouring of the rnap irnpractical. These

loca1 fluctuations may be attributed to the irnposed lirnita-

tions of the rnethod of cornputation and to the inability

to rneasure an accurate V2 velocity where the depth of

the refractor was too great to record refracted arrivals

on rnore than three of the traces. The latter condition is

'icC. A. Heiland, Geophysical Exploration, 509 (1946)

îlazrn
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noted on the east end of line A.

It is also quite possible that sorne, if not all of the

depth fluctuation shown by the refraction cornputations

rnay be indicative of an irregular refracting surface.

C. General Data Quality

On the short cable recordings reflection qrrality ranged from

fair to very poor where there was sufficient reflecting sec-

tion" Because of interference by the first arrivals in the

shallow reflecting section, the quality of the reflections, irl

general, was considerably pooier on the long cable recordg.

However, the 2000/0 stacked sections (rnade from long cable

tapes) showed. a considerable irnprovernent over the 100%

long cable recordings. This is especially true on the ex-

trerne east end of lirie C where the deepest part of the re-

flecting section is observed.

Line A - From shot point 57 to approxirnately shot point

100 the euality of the reflection rnapped is considered

poor. Here the reflection is very shallow and inter-

ference frorn first arrivals is evident. tr.rorn this point

east the reflection gradually deepens, resulting in a

general irnprovernent in datå quality. Frorn shot point

I65 east to the end of the line, reflection quality is fair.

Line B - The filtered short cable field records were used

as an aid in correlation of the reflections on the long

I
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spread record sections.

The extrerne north end of line B was N. G. As a resglt,

the relationship between shot point 6 and the east end of

line A is questionable. Frorn shot point 6 south to the

fault rnapped between shot point l4 and I5, the data

quality is very poor to questionable. South of this fault

the rnapped reflection becornes stronger and ranges be-

tween poor and very poor to the south end of the line.

An exception occurs betw.een shot points 34 and 42 where

the data are questionable.

Line C - The data quality on line C is fair from shot

point I west to shot point 30. Frorn shot point 30 to

shot point 3B the reflection quality is poor. Frorn shot

point 38 to shot point 47 tJae questionable phantorn is based

upon scattered dip segrnents. Frorn this point west the

scattered dip segrnents are too sparse to provide a

reliable phantorn.

D. Faulting

Two small down-to-the-south faults were rnapped on li¡re B.

The fault between shot points I4 and I5 is very poor to ques-

tionable. The second fault, betrieen shot points I6 and l?, is

considered to be poor. The displacernent on both faults is

based upon possible correlations of refLected energy bands.

The srnall down-to-the-north fault indicated t¡etween shot

3
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points ZO and ZL ís questionable.

The fair to poor fault rnapped near shot point 30 of line C is

based upon interruption of dip and a possible correlation.

Other possible faults occuring in the area are indicated with

no displacernent on the reflection map.

E. Structural Discussion

I. Regional Geology

The Gulf of Carpentaria occupies an area of continental

shelf which extends northward to the foothills of the New

Gui¡rea Highlands.

Pre-Carnbrian rocks flank the western and southwestern

rnargins of the Gulf and separate this area frorn the

lower Palaeozoic sedirnents of the Georgina Basin.

Mesozoic beds outcrop extensively on the eastern and

southeastern rnargins of the Gulf. In sorhe areas along

the north coast of the Notth.rtr Territory the section con-

sists of lower Cretaceous sediments, thickening seaward,

which either directly overlay bas'ernent rocks "" ,#

developrnents of Jurassic sands. In the Queensland por-

tion of the Gulf a rnaxirnurn thickness of 3,000 feet is

assigned to the rnainland Cretaceous. The Tertiary here

consists of approximately 400 feet of terrestfriaL sedirnents.

Z. Structure

Reflection Horizon (Upper Proterozoic) ?

On the parts of the area covered by the Reflection

ð.
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Horizon rnap the dips are generally to the east on

lines A and C, ancl to the south on line É. However,

local dip reversals were observed in several places.

On line A approxirnate'ly .040 seconds of fair to poor

west dip was rneasured frorn shot point 65 to 61.

Other slight reversals were noted near the eastern,

end of the line

On line B a slight arnount of north dip was rnapped

near, shot point l4; however, the reflection here is

rather questionable. Near shot point 40 approxirnately

.020 seconds of north dip is based upon a questionable

proj ection.

A srnall arch is suggested at the i¡rtersection of 1i¡res

B and C. The arch is supported by a fair reflection

event on line C and. by very poor d.ata on line B. An-

other srnall arch, located on line C near shot point 33,

is forrned by poor west dip into the fault situated near

shot point 30.

b. Depths to High Speed Refractor (Upper Proterozoic)?

The depths to the high velocity refractor show 750

feet of east dip across line A frorn shot point 5 to shot

point 184. Similarly, 530 feet of east dip is, shown on

line C frorn shot point IZ0 to shot point 58. Slight

west dip was noted on the inshore ends of both lines

A and C.

îrlaan
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tr., Conclusions

Very little geologic section was measured over the surveyed

area. The rnaximum thickness of section is seen in the ex-

trerne southeastern corner of the area and is estimated to be

2000 to 2500 feet.

Regionally, baeement is expected to conform closely to the

reflection horizon ae mapped,

(
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VI. STATISTICAL DATA

Nurnber of Locations Shot:

600 Meter Spacing
a

I200 Meter Spacing ---

Total

Pounds of Explosive Used---

Nurnber of Shots

Nurnber of Caps Used

Number of Boosters Used---

ztt
r5g

370

7858

373

376

374

Average Charge per Shot 2L.07 pounds

Resident Staff Personnel

V. C. Boyd, Jr. - -¡--r Supervisor

J. A. Dees Operations Manager and. Seisrnologist

A. C. McEachern--- Operations Coordinator

J. E. Dawson- - Observer

K. Caillouet Observer

J. B. Hebert- Shooter

D. Suteliffe Shooter

I
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SUPPLEMENT I

VII. Discussion of Survey Procedure

Because Raydist equiprnent was not available in tirne for the

cornrnencernent of the operation, it was necessary to navigate

by using gyro cornpass bearings and tirne intervals measured

with a stop watch.

The original plan was to begin line A opposite Cape Arnhern at a

latitude of approxirnately LZoZLT South and proceed due east, at

600 rneter spacing, for a distance of about 70 statute rniles to

the 138 degree rneridian. Frorn this point shootj:rg \Mas to pro-

ceed south on line B, at 1200 rneter spacing, for a distance of

aloo.ut 44..statute rniles to the 13 degree parallel of south latitude.

Shooting would then be ternporarily suspended and a rnarker

buoy was to be placed at this poínt. Line C was to be shot frorn

Cape Grey due east along the I3 degree parallel for a distance

of about 86 rniles back to the rnarker buoy on the I38 degree

rneridian.

Both ends of lines A and C were to be located by star fixes. How-

ever, the readings at the western ends of both lines failed to pro-

vide an accurate fix, and the one at the eastern end of li¡re A was

consídered only accurate to within 3 rniles by the navigator. Pos-

sib1y, the failure to obtain accurate star readings resulted frorn

the abnorrnal refraction which apparently is a problern in these

latitudes. Because of these failures and the negative seisrnic

Tllaøn
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Addrs¡g of Coatractor
938 Nortb L¡ Brer Ayenuc, Lor Aagler 98,
Cellforala, lf. S. An

I Total au¡abcr of nllc¡ trovcr¡ed ' lg8.?5

Prcvloue Gsophtr¡¡ce! Work

¡D 1955 Adastra-Hrmtlng Geophyrtc¡ Ltd. cerrled or¡t a

broad reco¡¡nal¡rauce esromqgnctlc ¡urvey of the Gr¡lf
of Cerpcntart¡ for Frone-Brokeo Blltr Co. pty. Ltd.
Then ln f 958 tbe Bureau of Mlncrat Regource¡ camled
out e regfmal r¡nderrater gravlt¡l ruryeJr ln the coa¡ta1

reglone of tihe Gr¡lf. Aero Servlce Ltd. follosed tbe

earller survs!¡ of tbs Gulf ylth a mono t¡ten¡tvc reconn-
al¡aa¡ce e.ronsgnstlc survcy for Delhf Au¡tralla¡
Pctroleum Ltd. tr¡ 1082. tt ve¡ tùc re¡ult¡ of tbr¡ latter
auryGy thlch flrst drcr ¡ttcuüon to tbc proepcct ¡roa.

ADDEIIDUM TO REPORT

Addresg of Opsrator

291 George Strect, S¡rdne¡ N.S.W.

A¡ner I

One ¡et D¡aI IXtpIay rccord ¡ectlø¡ (v¡rtablc daretty
and rqulg¡le trace! ¡¡ follot¡:-
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